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High quality 36w nail light lamp for gel drying with UV LED 

sun uv Wholesaler 

Wholesale ATC-UV2 nail light lamp with 24 LEDs 36w power high quality nail salon tools. 
It is a professional gel station for stores,personal using and made with reliable ABS PC. It 
has beautiful technical feature and soft light that won’t feeling shining when sun light 
touch your eyes. Beside professional,This machine is an easy using UV lamp and 
comfortable to use a intelligent light. We believe that long time period partnership is a 
result of top of the range, value added services, rich expertise and personal contact for 
Competitive Price for China High Power Nail Gel Polish Dryer Fast Curing Gel Light Nail 
Lamp Nail Light Lamp, Let's cooperate hand in hand to jointly generate a beautiful 
foreseeable future. We sincerely welcome you to visit our corporation or call us for 
cooperation! Competitive Price for China Nail Lamp and Nail Gel Lamp price, Based on 
merchandise with high quality, competitive price, and our full range service, now we have 
accumulated qualified strength and experience, and now we have built up a very good 
reputation in the field. Along with the continuous development, we commit ourselves not 
only to the Chinese domestic business but also the international market. May you moved 
by our high quality products and solutions and passionate service. Let's open a new 
chapter of mutual benefit and double win. 

Packing list(With box): 
It is one of nail tools nail dryer for regular polish,LED UV lamp set including: 

1. 36w curing machine 

2. Power adatper 

 

Nail Light Lamp 

Wholesale ATC-UV2 nail light lamp with 24 LEDs 

36w power high quality nail salon tools. It is a 

professional gel station for stores,personal using 

and made with reliable ABS PC. It has beautiful 

technical feature and soft light that won’t feeling 

shining when sun light touch your eyes. Beside 

professional,This machine is an easy using UV lamp 

and comfortable to use a intelligent light. 
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3. Introduction 

 

1. Product Introduction of 36w nail light lamp for gel 

drying with UV LED sun uv 

1.Works well with all gel nail polish. 

2.LCD digital display, no need to check time shows clearly. 

3.Timer setting design, stop curing once time up. 

4.60s high speed drying, saving your curing time. 

5.Large space, cures 5 fingernails or toenails at once. 

6.UV + LED dual light source, work well with all gel polish. 

7.50000hrs lifetime LED beads, no need to replace beads. 

8.Smart auto sensor, easy to use without pressing any button.Designed for professional 
nail experts. Could perfect cure UV gel/Builder/LED gel. 
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Guide 

1.Plug in power,connect the nail lamp and nail lamp enter in standby mode . 

2.Press right timing button according to different gel from 10s/30s/60s/99s(low heat 
mode) to set curing time. 

3 .Nail lamp with intelligent sensor can outomatically start work when put hand into 
lamp,work time 120s. 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of 36w nail light lamp 

for gel drying with UV LED sun uv 

ATC-UV2 

wavelength 
Regular 365+405nm Supplier 

Atocnail industry 

co.,limited 

Type 
UV2 LED nail dryer 

wholesale 

ODM 

Customization 
Color,logo,beads,watts 
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3. Use manual and Application of 36w nail light lamp for 

gel drying with UV LED sun uv 

Product name 36w Low heat nail uv dryer 

Leds 24 bulbs 

Wired or wireless Power cord connection 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number UV2 

Color Black/White/Pink/Purple ODM supported 

Output 100-240V AC 50/60HZ 1A DC 24V/1.5A 

Product size 229*119*95mm 
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4. Product Details of 36w nail light lamp for gel drying with 

UV LED sun uv 

【Fast Curing Save time】Atocnail industry 24 watt quick UV nail lamp spend 60 
seconds to dry nail UV or led gel,and other kinds of gels. our professional led nail lamp 
can shorten your curing time than other nail lamps with same power. You can not only 
save time and effort, but also save a lot of money. 

【Wide Space to Cure 5 Fingernails at One Time】 Atocnail nail polish dryer can be 
cured into both 5 fingernails or toenails at the same time, NOT curing thumb separately 
anymore. Our nail dryers with 180 degree multi-angle light beads, you can dry the whole 
hand or foot evenly including the thumb at once, and without worrying about the sides not 
curing. 

【Easy Operation and Protect Your Hand】 Our gel nail lights with auto-sensor for on/off 
(no switch). Hands in, turns light on. Hands out, turns light off. it comes on automatically 
for 10 30,60,99 seconds following your needs. This Nail Light is closer to white light 
comparing with ultraviolet light of traditional nail lamps, which ensures there is no harm to 
your eyes as well as protects you from unwanted tanning.No need to replace bulbs, 
50,000hrs long-lasting LED light beads are evenly distribute 

【Works Well with All Gel Nail Polish and Resin】 UV nail light almost curable for all nail 
gels without dead zone!, such as UV therapy gel, extended gel, LED nail polish gel, hard 
builder gel, sculpture gel, gem glue etc. All top coat and base coat for gel polish, 
including nail UV-glue, builder gel, nail sculpture gel, gem glue and LED nail gel. 

【Get Salon Effect at Home with Your Family】 gel nail polish UV light not only the best 
choice for manicurist, but also can be a perfect gift for Mother's day, Valentine's Day, 
Birthday, Christmas, and Wedding Anniversary. Enjoy a salon experience with your friend 
and family at home. 
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5. Product Qualification of 36w nail light lamp for gel 

drying with UV LED sun uv 

Our factory provide one year qualification for the product. It is a super high quality 
accessories for expert or new. We sell nail dryers for more than 3 year and from a lot of 
customers review it will be around 0.3% return which is very acceptable. 

6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of 36w nail light lamp for 

gel drying with UV LED sun uv 

Deliver method: Flight,Sea,Railway EU. We have free clearance as well to EU. 

MOQ:500 pcs 

Deliver time: 5-40 days for ODM or no ODM 

Price item: FOB /CIF 
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7. FAQ of 36w nail light lamp for gel drying with UV LED 

sun uv 

Can i sell it on Amazon?Will it have issues of legit? 
This is our own product have appearance certification. We are willing to help you to 
develop new market and everything is legal. 

What price you can do for me for large quantity? 
We can talk price by email or whatsapp will have great prices. 
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